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Alvas Jones announced that the
next monthly Cub Leader's Round
Table would be held at Carter
School at 700 p m on 16 April
and that the monthly Pack meet-
ing .would he at Austin School on
13 April. Ile then appointed Cap-
tain Robert Boyd. Glendel Reeves.
and Charles Hale to the annalist..
Space Derby Committee.
The following awards were given▪ :
Wolf Badge — Johnny Johnston
and Eddie Adams
Lion Badge -- Steve Knight.
Webelos Badge — Dennk Nall.
Gold Arrow Points — Johnny
Johnston, Steve Knight, Denny
Nallsialohn Mark !late. Todd Rau-
tin. Ronny Cooper, Earl Grogan,
Butch Niemen.
• Silver Arrow Points Johnny
-Johnston. !bread Doran. Steve• 
,a(atgbt. Denny Nall. John Mark
t Hale, Todd Rautio, Ronny Cooper,pai.,-.Coleman. Steve Hale, John
ItOtirri, Mike Boyd. Ralph Story.,
it Cris, Kerliek.
Destner Bars —, Billy Ernerine.
Sit,ft<Hale, Scotty Nolin.
  AWalif Denner -Bits — rh-*Veal, alartch Niceum. Louis Me-
Denier' 
One-Year Pin — Harold Doran,
Jihrthy Johnston.
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Miss Diane Larsen Plans To
Make Art Her Career In Life
The following article concerns
Mkt; Diane Larson. daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Larson of
Murray. The article appeared re-
cerrtly in the Courier-Journal ac-
companied by a picture of IVIiss
Larson indicating her interest in
both journalism and art. The
story from the Courier-Journal
follows:
Murray, Ky , March 26 — Whe-
their its a picture to be drawn,
an editorial, feature, or ball game
to be written up, Diane Larson,
17-aearold editor of the Murray
High School Tiger, can turn out
the product.
4 Diane, a senior, is the daugh-
ter of Dr. and Mrs. Edwin Larson,
105 S. 14th Street. Murray. Dr.
Larson is professor of English at
Murray State College.
Oil painting is Diane's main
interest atthough she enjoys dress
designing and making her per-
sonal-- wirdrilae, Weir:hi-rig with
Cub Pack 145
Has Meeting
On Monday
Cub Pack 145 held its monthly
4 Paek meeting Monday night in
the Carer School cafeteria. Due
to the absence A Cutenaster Den-
nis Taylor, the meeting was pre-
over by Alvis Jones. assistant
Cul:roaster.
Den 5, Mrs James Ward. Deo
Mother, led the Pack in .the
Pledge of Aflegience to the Flag
and in singing the first verse of
Three Dens presented skits on
eri) the theme "Islands of the World".
Den 1, Mrs. Fluvil Itobeetta.n.,
---13ea Mather. featured JaPan. It
damonetrated Karate, the Japan-
ese borne, and a Geisha Dance.
Den 2. Mrs Harmon Rayburn, Den
Mother, had its Cubs dressed as
Australian hoboes who lave facts
and figures on "down-under". Den
charcoal, and writing children's
stories
Activities Keep Her Busy
School activities keep her busy.
She is a member of Tr-Hi-Y, sen-
ior editor oil the annual, and a
member of the gir:s chorea as
well as Tseer editor.
One of her recent innovations
is "Allies (bps," a column which
amused everyone's curiosity after
"Allie" appeared on school bullet-
in boards Allie is a very good
snooper and crusader at the school.
Among outside activities, Diane
attended the "Art Honors Work-
ship" at Murray State College in
the summer of 1961, participated
in all art contests in and around
Murray and won second prize in
the State Federation of Women's
Clubs art contest and has had
articles published in both Murray
newspapers and in the inagaznie,
Discovery.
Art, Career is Planned
Her ambition is to attend Mur-
ray State and major in art and
journalism Then she plans to go
to a professional art achirol to
train for a career in commercial
art.
Diane thinks
school gives a
section view of
Murray High as
arid she enjoys
one."
llor purpose in writing "Allies
Oope" is to arouse the student
body into looking around them,
She says the average student
"goes through the school day with
his head tucked down looking as
though he is running a race. What
these students need is a good
joh to slow them down and give
them time to look around There
are so many things to learn be-
sides books during high school."
ITaiesea--4444---11•45ohie-r--
Living in a small college town
like Murray has given Deane many
benefits., the reatues The college
has given a cultural air to the
IContinued on Page 41
going to public
student a cross-
,American youth.
a smaller school
"knowing every-
Graveside Services
To Be Held Friday
3. Mrs John Nohn Jr. Den Mo- Graveside services will be heldther, gave a some-skit entitled at the city cemetery Friday aft-aNt'e Sail the Ocean Blue", in ernoon at 2 o'clock for Joseph It .which the Cubs called the islands Grogan, formerly of Murray. The
of Bali, the Philippines, and Ha- I rites will he offitiated by Rev.
E Mischke
Mr. Grogan died Sunday at his
home in Hialeah, Florida 41e was
a former city judge of Murray
Active pallbearers are Rue Nix,
Merlin Washer. John Waters. Leon
Grogn.- Frank Montgomery. and
Bob Montgomery.
; The Max Churchill Funeral
Home has carge of arrangements.
Murray Student To
Compete' 19 Pageant
A popular Benton girl. Rosalind
"Punks." Nelson, will compete in
the Hee Southwest Kentucky-
Beauty Pageant at Mayfield Sat-
urday night.
Miss Nelson, a sophomore at
Murray State College, is the daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Nei-
eon Her father is a prominent
Benton druggist She was cheer-
leader at Benton High and Mur-
ray -State College and was also
a member of the FHA band. or-
chestra and chorus while in high
-school.
The winner of the Miss South.
west Kentucky Pageant goes to
Covington this spring for the
"Miss Kentucky" contest. The win-
ner of the stateicrown, now worn
by Mayfield's Marcia °humbler,
will compete in the "Miss Uhl
%rase" Corneal at Miami Beach in
.Tuly.
The pageant is sponsored by
the Mayfield Lions Club and tick-
ets area now la sale in downtown
Mayfield. General admission is $1
anti. re;erve seats $1 50 and $2.00.
We:turn Xeatucky — Paii and. FIVE;QAY FORECNIT
'Weitafner Oxley wills -high isseetisee ,;e'ass.. .
7lks• Para' .ert.igt. . 
4- .7-for ion
"around 50. Theirseday cloudy five-day extended fetirecaitt issued
with showers likely edd not 'guile by the U.S. CrepariUnerit of Com-
as warm.
Temperatures at 5 a.m. (EST):
Louisville 36
Lexington 44
Cnvington 41
0 Paducah 39
Bowling Green 38
London 30
Ile ink insert le 37.
Evanaville, Ind., 38
Ifuntington, W. Va., 'Li
merce Weather Bureau:
Tamperatures Thuraday through
Monday wiM average three to six
degrees beans,' normal.
Kentucky normal mean is 52.
Os-her Thursday through Satur-
day, then 'a little warmer through
Monday. Rainfall will average
from one-fourth to one inch north
to three-fourthslq nc h south in
scattered shower, Thursday and
Friday.
MURRAY POPULATION 10,100 Vol. LXXXIII No. 74
Miss Marinell Myers
State Dairy
Princess Is
Lion Guest
Miss Marmell Myers, Kentucky
Sage Dairy Princess, w a s the
guest of the Murray Lions Club
at its meeting Rest night in the
Murray Woman's Club House.
The senior h:,me econornics ma-
jor at Murray State College' spoke
the group akiourt how she came
to be the 'winner of the state's
dairy princess crown and what
some of her activities will be this
summer in connection with he:
reign.
Miss Myers was born and rear-
(Continued on Page 41
Hand And Harness
Pony Show Is Set.
Discussion Of
Organization
Tomorrow
Parents and all other persons
interested in finding out how re-
tarded children can be helped are
invited to come to the Murray
City Hall on Thursday night at
7o'clock.
The invitation has been issued
by. a committee headed by John
L. Williams. The meeting has been
called for the purpose of organiz-
ing an association to serve the
needs of mentally retarded chil-
dren in this area, a spokesman
said.
Joe Castlin, past president of
the Kentucky Association for Re-
tarded Children, will be the guest
speaker He Will outline to the
group how to form a local organi-
zation in Calloway County.
Our town and county is lagging
far behind other progressive comi
inumties in realizing what can be
'done for these children, Mr. Wil-
liams stated. It has been demon-
strated in other localities that
adequate facilities can lead the re-
tarded child to a richer, fuller,
arid more self sufficient life than
was even thought posaible, he con-
tinued.
Retarded children can be helped
and aa invite you to attend this
meeting and find out how, the
spokesman con c kid ed
Harding College
Group Sings Here
The Harding College A Cappella
Chorus, noted for its "Hymns
from Harding" radio program
Wand each week over 195 stations
14- 47 states. will appear at the
College Church of Christ. 106 N.
171.t_ ( j1 Ati641St11.-%.-APtil _EL-tt._1.31) .p m. 
Tennesseepleas a Class A hand Featured in the repertoire is
and harness pony show for Thum- "A Sacred Symphony- dedicated
din: and Friday May 31. June 1. to the chorus in 1969 by composer
The show will be he at the 'fleofgli Lynn Also Meitaled ase
Henry County Fairgrounds. hymns, choral ' Corksaand Negro•
For the stallion show eleven spirituals. Two men's quartets and
classes will be judged a woinen's enesemble will present
Both stallions and mares will special selections_
be. judged during the day. The A concluding highlight of each
harness divisions will be shown , program as the singing of hymns
at 700 p m. on Thursday even- and other selections requested by
ing and Friday evening :the audience.
The .Aimerican Shetland Pony ' Chorus members are selected by
Association rules and regulations audition from Harding's student
will be followed body of 1100 students. The 43
Anyone interested should con- chorus members who will sing in
tact Bill Davis, P.O. lox 54. Paris, Murray are chosen from the full
Tennessee • chorus of 73 members from 16
slates.
The chorus is directed by Ken-
neth Davis Jr. who recently earn:,
,pleted residence requirements for
the Doctor's degree at Indiana
University. Davis holds the B. A
degree from North Texas State
and the M. A. degree from West-
miraater Choir College.
The tour is the longest for the
full-traveling chorus in 10 years
and extends to New York City
where they will sing for the Man-
hattan Church of Christ and a
possible television network appear-
ance.
Other states included on the
12-day tour are Tennessee. North
Carolina, Virginia, Maryland, Penn-
• sylvania. and Miasouri.
-
Cherry Picker Proves
To Be Convenient
The Murray Electric System is
finding the new "cherry picker"
to be one of the mot 'convenient
tools- Which the system owns.
The device, which istp_iunted
on a truck, canaists of a-Era...Aube
lift, one end of which is ,fastened
to the truck and the other which
is composed of two "backets".
The cherry picker is highly mo-
bile and can be maneuvered to
the exact point where work is
need to be done Controls are lo-
cated in both the buckets and also
on the truck.
For the past several days the
new .piece of equipment has been
used for trimming tree limbs
away from power lines, replacing
of light bulbs and for other work.
The device was designed so that
hard Co reach places could be at-
Dr. Liza Spann To
Be In Seminar
. Dr. Liza Spann. biology profea-
tained with little danger of falling 
sot at Murray State College has
been selected by •the Americanto the workman. Association of Colleges for Teach-
Prinning For 
Library- ,or Education to participate in a
seminar for superior teachers- in
Week Is Scheduled Louisville April 16-18.Some 25 superior college teach-
ers from ethroughout the South-
east have been selected for the
seminar The teachers will diselksf
• and record their own effect lee
teaching practices and develop
guidelines and plans for stimulat-
ing unpreive instruction on all
college campuses. '
The planning committee fbr
Nattainl Library Week will meet
Thursday afternoon at 3 o'clock
in- the Public- Library, according
to a date set in the rasa meeting:
Mrs Russell Terhune is chairman
Menfbers if the committee' and
their :projeets far the week April
8-14 axe: Mits. Bernard Harvey
hosepital library 'service; Mrsa Mar ••4
-1Wrertilittin? Sailer. 'pos-
ters; Mrs. George "Hart end Miss
Diane Larsen, publicity; Mrs. Paul
Sturm, movies for. the week; .Mrs.
Kenneth • Palmer. poster display
for the county sehools; Mrs. J. R
Story, Robertson School story
hour; Ines. Richard Tuck, Cub
Scouts and window display; Mrs.
Leon Oharnbers, window display
for Homemakers; Mrs. Edna Dar-
nell and Mrs. Woe Kelly. movies
in the public libraey; Mrs. Esseti
Gunter, door prizes; Dr. Robert
Alseap, sitory--.hour readers.
M. And Mrs. FlkYlner,_
Walt Belli/Wrath
--
Mr. and Mrs. Charles V Farm-
er of Murray visited the' famous
BeDingrath Gardens and the Bell
ingrath Home ,at Mobile. Alabama
on March 24.
Bellingeth Gardens is' internat-
ionally famous for one of tfie
world's largest camellia collections,
for mass blooming azaleas mad
for year round beauty ft is own
ed by a non-profit foundation set
up for the benefit of three col-
leges and two churches,
••••
Hearing tests, lip reading and other help for hard-of-hearing
children are part of the service program of the Easter :Seal So-
ciety — the Kentucky Society for Crippled Children, Above,
Clifford I. Whipple, director of the Society's Hearing and Speech
Center in Louisville, is working with hearing-handicapped twins
to help them develop language skills.
Recognizing the speCial needs of
children 'with hearing nancireaps.
the Kentucky Society for Crippled
Children has been instrumental in
WoVi ird; z-- shabilifilive services
which eriable - these children- to
make .a suecftssful adjustrabrit into
achoal. and -social life.
At the Society's Hearing and
Speech Center in Louisville, serv-
tees offered include intensive lean-
ing and evaluation of hearing
pr blems. training in lip -reading
and Use if hearing aids. and
speech correction for children with
hearing-caused :speech priablems.
Therapy at the Center is aimel
primarily at improvement in com-
munication.
La-i year 464 children and 9':
adults from 76 Kentucky c ainta,
received hearing and speech serv-
ices at the Center In addition,
the Saaiety pail for services far
38 children at other hearing cen-
ters.
Satiety funds provided 17 hear-
Sig aids for children whose par-
ent- could not afford them. A
-G-ettseaste it M en
grant administered _iy the-S.ciety
paid for 49 aids, and seven furn-,
i,hed by the American HeartsaiSely were dtatiltbuted—
The hearing and speech pro-
gram of the Kentucky Society for
Crippled Crirldren. .as well as its
other statewide programs of med-
ical care. hospitalization, physical
and occupatinal therapte, and
recreation. a r e financed largely
through c .ntributmns to the an-
nual Ea,-ter Seal campaign now
in progress. The chase. which ends
Easter Sunday. Apaila p. enables
I he Society to provide needed
services for children and some
adults crippled by mans- causes,
including hearing losa.
County Woman
Pases Away
Late Tuesday
Mrs. Gertie Rayburn. 82. died
Tuesday at 8:20 p m at the home
of her daughter. Mrs. Basil Hutch-
ens. Murray route one Her death
followed an extended illness. She
was the wife of the late Sidney
A. Rayburn who passed away Jan-
taiTy4a15, 1921.
Other survivors are two sons.
Holmer Raylburn. Detroit. and Joe
Rayburn, Lynn Grove, Kentucky;
two sisters, ilrs. Eurnie Calhoun,
Lynn Grove. and Mrs. Maggie
Phillips of Hamilton, Ohio; one
half-sister. Mrs. Robert Owen. Mur-
ray; one step-sister, Miss Lois Las-
siter, Paducah. one brother. Se-
don Miller. Almo route one: one
half-brother. Euel Miller, Paducah;
10 grandchildren 15 great-grand-
children.
Mrs. Rayburn was,? member of
the Bethel Methodist Church. Fu-
neral services will be held Thuns-
dayaat 2:00 p. m with Rbv. M. M.'
Hampton conducting the rites.
Burial will - be in ,the Miller Fu-
neral-Home.
The Max (7hlirthill Funeral
%mesa has ttharge of the arrange-
ments where friends may rill..
- —• S.
Donald Buxton Is
On Dean's List
Donald Frederick Buxton, Mur-
ray, has been named to the dean's
bat for the winter quarter in
Auburn University's School of Vet-
erinary Medicine, according to
Dean J. E Greene.
The horioa student's average was
baled as 29 of a possible 3.0.
Bulletin Is
Issued Group
On Problem
A bulletin .has been issued by
th citizens adyisery committee on
the, problem of the peisoning of
dogs in the city. The mimeo-
graphed sheet has been distribut-
ed to school children se that they
could take it home 'to be read by
their parents.
The bulletin is also being cir-
culated to all civic clubs in the
city. Any caub not receiyIng
enough eif .the bulletins may °bra:::
more from the City Police.
The bulletin is being printed
below fur the -interest of residers
in the ratty and county.
YOUR CITY NEEDS ycruR HELP
There are mans ways in which
Wilson W Wyatt, the other Dean-you can •hclu  be make _Murray
r rebetter place I ,: live. Right at th :a c'erific"lioptA. -fi -
(used t (r play the game. WhatVane a serious and dangenrus Situ-
makes this worse is that moot DO-11Ki.,n faces all of us. grown CipeS
ea!
Revolt Smashed .
In Argentina
BV WILLIAM L. F. HORSEY
United Press International .
BUENOS AIRES — The
army today smashed a packet re- ,
volt against the government by
apparent right-win extremists who I
tried to seize the government ra-
dio station.
The armed forces. vitach Packed
President Arturo Frondoi in the
early morning revolt attempt, later
served him with an utlima-
Own calling on him to resign im-
mediately or agree to subordinate
his authority to a military — ap-
pointed cabinet.
If he refuses, the army said, it
would form a junta-type govern-
ment with a civilian head and call_
.11V. immoiate general elections.4
War Secretary Gen. Rosendo
Frage resigned. So did his top ,
aide, UnderrSecretary Gen. Carlos
Peralta. They apparently did not
go along With the military ulti-
matum.
Frontlizi arrived at the ('as Ro-
sada, Argentine government house; -
at 1137 a. rn.. 9:37 a. fn.. IF—ST).
His private secretary, Eduardo
Gonzalez, said "complet calm" ex-
isted throughout the country.
**Everything is fully normal,"
Gonzalez said.
The army put its anti-terrorist
"Conintes Plan" into effect at in-
terior points at 6,30 a. m. 4:30
a. rn_. (ST).
The move' obviously was aimed.
gL preventing any further upris-
ings, disorders or sabotage at-
tetoPtii iatile the leaders of the 
army, navy, apd force Mg-
ceeded with their attempt to fo'ree
Frondizes resignation.
iContourea on Page 4)
Lowman, Vance
Stir Fight With
Attempt To
Wyatt- Flops
By JOSEPH VARILLA
FRANKFORT, Ky. iun — Harry
King Lowman and Marion Vance
are- getting the silent treatment
in their bids for the Democratic
nomination for U S. senator.
Both candidates apparently are
trying to stir Lap a controversial
knock-Ietrecloan, give-em-heck pri-
mary fight.
But the trouble is that Lt. Gov.
Mical observers consider him to,
-be the frontrunning candidate
Most of the time Wyatt has cho-
(Continued on Page 4)
and • zr al t alike, and We must 4 _
acark Together to eliniinate rt Mrs. cHila pr 
_
Murray eanrurt be a better place , A
to live as Icing as thisfitsituation , t Board Meeting
continues
We have with us someone, who:
Mns. Howard Ohla presided atwithout a n y known reason. is,
the executive board meeting ofpoisoning our pets. dogs in perti-
the Murray High School Parent-'(Continued on Page 4) I Teachers Association.
South Marshall To
Present 'Miss Brooks'
The South Marshall High Sch-
ool Juniors will present a three
act cemedy , entitled "Our MI95
Bruiric..s." Friday, March 30, at 7:30
p.m in the gymnasium.
-Our Miss Bose's" is a most
human and deligtrtful English
teaclwr. and she gets involved in
everything that gees on in the
school. The !-rtiidertts love her but
they take advantage of her. The
parents behave as though they
owned her 'etwenty-four hours a
day. Witti all its last-paced actian,
humorous lines, And hiLarious sit-
uatitins this play should- have a
:arsenal 'appeal to every one in the
famdy.
The east includes: Glenda War-
mai-h, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
William Warmath; Carolyn
Tharrapson, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs Beadles. Thereption; Mike
Miller, son of Mr. and Mrs. Lem-
man Owen Miller: Billy Henson,
siii in Mr. and Mrs. Papl Themes
Hensen, Jean Kaler, daughter ot
Mr. and Mrs. Paul H. Ka-ier, Jean-
nie. Sowell. daughter if -Mr. and
Mrs. 'Eugene Sowell. Linda -Ed-
wards.. daughter of _Mrs. Hazel
/Why a Ills Pat- y Btfrhet+cr. Al a u gh -
ter 'if Mr. and Mrs. Oarher Bur-
nettle: Betty Duke. daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. A. N. Duke Jr.;
Sylvia Wilkins, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Pat Wilkins; Brenda
Prather, daughter t.t Mrs. 'Mildred
PrAlher; Sandra Treas. daugoter
of Mt and. Mrs. James Treas.
Joyce Smith, daughter of Mr. and To Held Group
Mr, Lake Smith. Wayne Johnairn. 
.
of M r.• and. Mrs. Howard
John:sm. Minnie Reale, .son cat
Mrs. Margery Beale: Donnie Sirls,
spn and Mrs. Dos-le SirIs
and Patricia Se:anti...niece ;if 'Mr..
-and Mrs. Jehn W. l'ayler. „. •
The adirnissimi is 25 cents for
students and 50 Centes.tor adults
Boyd. Mrs. Castle Parker. Mrs.
Harry Whayne, Mrs Tom RowleU,
Mrs. Hoist Scott, Mrs. George
Hart. Mrs. M.. C. Ellis, W. B.
Maser. Prentice Lassiter, Prin-
cipal Fred Shultz, and Supt. W. Z.
Carter.
TREE AVAILABLE
FRANKFORT, •Ky. IRV — Tree
seedlings from a mighty oak tees,
on th, State Capitol lawn will be
available for planting in each of
Kentucky's -120 0)mM-es te mark
Arbor Day April 6. Kentucky Di-
vision of Forestry Director Glenn
Butcher said the Seedlings would
be given to counties in the re-
quest ,if county Judaea
Thomas Hogancamp
Thomas Hogancamp
Themas Mecontaimi?' .has been
named as chairman of the.Mueray
Planning Commessitin, . replacing
.RobentgWymanighiche migarett• the
is salon s-70410"
'6011PrPAlitFitikerry' hi vice-Chair -
man of the c;enmissiihn and Castle
Parker is the other lay member.
Mayor Holmes Ellis, Council-
man Charles Mason Baker and
Humphreys Key are mempers
the beard from the city govern-
ment.
Al this time one vacancy exists
on the board.
The Murray Planning Comm.,.
sion nas • a number of projects
under consideration at this time
including various studies and a
oropised annexation to the city.
,
•
• • •
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A report of the district meet-
ing held at Paducah was made
and announcement of a state
meeting at Paducah late in April
was given.
Society Makes
Offer Of Aid
To Murrayans
_..21 •
Two representatives ef the Pa-
ducah Cliapter of thef, Kentucky
State Humane Society were in
Murray a•esterday to offer their
services to the citizen's committee
appointed by the Mayor to study
the problem of dog poisoning.
, The state federation of the so-
ciety has affifilates in five Ken-
tucky Counties includintt McCrack-
en County. The Padue.ah Chapter
has been asked to lend any hela
it can to the local investigation
of the serious problem. The re-President for the meeting were guest was made by• the KentuckyMrs. Charles Clark. Mrs Loyd State Humane Society.
Visiting di ilurras. on behalf
of the Paducah Societe. were C C.
Nix. Jr., president of the organiza-
tion. and Mrs. G. B Freage, first
vicepresident. "Paducah and the
McCracken County Society is solid-
ly behind the citizen's committee
in Murray and we will certainly
help in any was we can to find
and prosecute to the limit of the
law those responsible of spreading
this deadly poison,- Mr. Yea stat-
ed.
Mrs Froage pointed out that
people usually think of a humane
societe as only being interested
in the care and protection of ani-.
mals. -But our first concern Is
for the safety of people particular-
ly small children that might he
tempted to eat the poisoned meat,
"Mrs Froace stated
The seeeetv has offered a $50
reward for arrest leading to the
conviction of the person or per-
sons responsible. Several members
of the Paducah plan to attend a
meeting of- the citizen's
he on April 10th.
committee
Coon Hunters Will
Hold Events Sunday
The calloway County Coon Heat-
ers Club will hold ,a water race.
drag race, and', possibly toon-ors,
'the-Idil Sunday. April 1st at the
Gregory Ferguson Farm.
The gates will open, at approxi-
mately 10:00 -a m st. the fart*
located East of New Concotl'el near
Mt C arm et.. Church. ,Trophelip will
awarded to. the. first senior
water- race winner, first juniert.
wateg-race winner. floa r,line drag'
race winner. and first tree drag
race winner. -•
Ribbons will awarded to all
east winners in both events. All
coon hunters and the public ire
invited to attend. •
SURGERY PLANNED
Miss Goldie Hicks of 114 S
10th St will be admitted t-• the
Western Baptist Hospital in Pa-
ducah, for kidney surgery at 745
Friday morning.
•
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Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger and Times I- Ile
Miss Mattie on Monday from an ex-
-tended illness. Mis-S Wear as one ofthe older residents of
Murray and belonged to a family which was connected with
the histOry of the en:Z. She died at her home on North • Fifth
Street. •
II. Clyde Reeves. Commissioner of Revenue of the State
of Kentuck.i. will 7lie the principal speaker at the aunnal
basketball banquet at Murray State College Friday night.
Representatives of tile far-iit-stern counties of Kentucky
met at Kenlake Hotel 1 uesday nu•rning to discuss plans to
raise funds fior a 4-1I nub Camp NO* to be cAstructed at
Davison tiorinto•:.
Mrs. W ill R(iss land. age 84. died vesterday at the Murray
Hospitals .The funeral service was held today at the J. It.
Chttraill Funeral ,Home ith Bro_ l'otrpoe officiating_
4
•
••••i-
etC0igigniggy MeChire Snook. the Ftley„
telephone company operator who gave his switchboard Oda
commanio training, is shown with an antsrie carnon in his
- telephone company office. Federal ag.-nts seized eigta auto-
manc weapens from Snooks "arsenal."
YUGOSLAVIA
Kalif S
Mit -1pEpoo.,
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HISTORIC-President John F.
Kennedy becalm. IS first
United States pisvident to
watch a rrassile beirg firsel
diesng his visit to Vanden-
berg Mr Force Base, CeSf.
The m•sile was an !'
Creates Test
Tube Living
Matter, Says
Machinegun
Unit Just
His Hobby
The spring revival will begin
Sunday at Mt. Sinai Baixist
Church with services through the
week at 7.30 p.m.
- Mrs, Lee Garner visited Mrs.
Clayton Riley and baby- girt
Thuladay afternoon.
Mrs. Petal Hinson as kit at this
time.
Mr. and 'Mrs. Jimmy Alton Mid
baby visited Mr. and Mrs. Howard'
Hinson Wedneaclay afternoon.
Thtlie.Chf,isgpan is in the_Veter-
a Heel:vital in Nkistwille for
treatment. He was earried there
last week. Miss Julie Chrisman
spent -the week with Mr. and
Mrs. Vernerd Vaughn and fam-
ily.
Mrs. David Upchurch visited her
mother. Mrs. T. A. Vaughn in
Murray -last Tuesday. Mr. and
Mrs. Rupert Sanders and Mr. and
Mrs. Vernerd Vaughn visited Mrs_
Vaughn Saturday.
Mrs. RObert Wyatt and baby
visited with her dad, Mason Free-
land, the vast week.
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Brown
visited his parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Barney Brown a few days ia.st
week.
We were so glad for our pastor,
Bro. Sykes, to be back with us at
Sinai. Sunday. --He was in-
General Hospital for a w eek'
treatment.
Mr.. and Mrs. Oatman Grogan
were-given a nice househeld show-
er-at-the home  --of -Ma- -and- Mre
414.14---Geemeee Saturday- Might.-
Brownie
Federal State Market
News Service
MURRAY. Ky.. Tuesday, March
27, 1962 Murray Livestock Co.
RECEIPTS: Begs, 71: Cattle and
Calves. 308; Sheep 20.
HOGS: Receaes rn etly mixed
grade butchers. Steady to 25c
lower. U.S. No 1, 2 and 3 barrows
and gilts 59 head 224 lb. a15 75;
242-297 lb. $14 00-15.25, 170 It
.13 00.
CATTLE and CALVES: Receipts
masatly ClYW!* and stock steers. All
classes ab t,iit steady.. Good and
Choice 300-300 lb. -laughter calves
By JOSEPH L. M.YLER
ieteeittestita ••••••I I.e. I
ilrArtrXrit -tit - A srien-1 
-. it rep -rteel -.;Ktay that he had
created test tube subsetancee whin
.mate Iivine matter.
. Ths scientist. Dr. Sidney W
For .if Florida State ljniversey._se
ward tae syrrtneeic materials were
prepared under conditions similar
to those winch may have pre-
vailed on earth tottliOns ot years
air,.
He said they behave semewbal
like enzymes. me baa-nemical
catalysts waitti.out which lite proc-
esees could not ipiletjr.
Discovery of this enzyme-like
action. Fox toid the American
Chemical Society, gives new in-
sight into the develaomerst of life
on the primitive earth.
F ac -called his tete tube pro-
d-wee proteensode because they re-
iirnials.• pi Seim, the built-Tr::
blocks ,if iiving tivaue.. He fets .
that they acted in some reapect-
:Ike the special proteins called
trusyme. *
.Enzy.mes catalyze - that is. in-
date. c intro!. and speed apetiemi-
cal proctmea in Living ,plant, and
arianat., rix's artificial etuarmes'
Weire able to break dawn a coin-
pleX enemical, pa ranitr eihen vi
acetate. tato its conponeta parts
as a real enzyme wauld. ,
. A pr nein molecule' in a living
• ergs Mem tens ists of . a' king chait ,
of •sirrealer• sulastanr_ea. called aim-
n • acids. arranged - in a certain
special seder"
The .proteinoirts pnepared by
Fee alyi are made IT of long
amie • st no chains. But: Unlike the
1,s trig .• ,'Ict they, imitate. tile
A strip in ,oupth.rfl Attemis be claimed by Creece. They
call It Northern Epirus. Albania guards bonier closet).
Alhanias border guards: One carries a seihnotehlrie gun.
- Cancer wears • Red, star. Sestet made anus and endemic
Nr4Aplig,.
Albanian harder guards keep close stateb from blothh'ouse.
Bonne TENSION -With Albania or the outs with the Soviet. '
$ a good deal more ti nem along the finy netion's
borders v.itti Yugoslavia end Greece. 1 tiess photo* of Al-'
bizikuigtiari•Weie made hunt Gil etve With a telephoto lens.
a..
-t•-••
• si.al •
•
•••
pr •,;!, ,-•• • - are linked
" r taelitan-*
,• SC protemliciF
**5 !kf '*•11 n'Tned naturally
• • ' • when the earth
• rOlt suggested.
' • e  prfsteips." 'in
*pre, farmed. in .„\intich-
spa. way
• •
Carter-Austin 4-1f:
Club Meeting-Held •
•-.
ateer-aael 4-.14 ng•
144*. lesePaietas I inIch reom
Titre teeak '' •
The' meeting -trao7niel with the
4; If pledge.. Beverly tferndon had
the. devotional. Twenty-one Mete-
fierS Were present for the roll
call.
Mrs Dorothy Ingram, flume
Ecim•orritst from Martha White
Mills. gave baking dernonatrati?ne
on hie dogs armped in dough -and
pancakes Samples were enjoyed
la all pre eel
Reporter
•
call cows $14 70 - 16 80; Canner
and Cutter S10 60-14 90. Utility
au.1, s1800-18.90; Good 300-600
71.) - Stitek- :Seen S-24.50-s28`50.-FeW
rinsinim =1 00-23.25, Few Good
tirsi-au0 lb. feeder steers $23 00 -
23 60, Medium to Good 300-600
lb eack heifers $21 60 - 23.2a.
Medium to Good s t ic It cows
S124.00-158 00 per need Medium
vs Good stock Cows with calves
S135 00-191 00 per ewe
BABY CALVES: About 15 head
mos*a. Slit 90-4900 per head
VEALERS: Steady Choice $30
00-3200 Good $26 50 - 29 75, Stan-
:yard 522 75-27 75.
SHEEP: Utility to Chaice slau-
ghter ewes 14 25-9.2a.
NOW YOU KNOW
By United Press International
Jo' Louis held the surid heavy-
ueight boxing championship for
11 )ears 8 months and 7 days-
longer than 37'. other
Bowling Tips
FINGERTIP GRIP BOOSTS
POWER AND MIXING ACTION
There -are -three basic grips
in bowling. They're called the
Standard, the Semi - Fingertip
and the Fingertip. Ray Sclianen
of Milwaukee, one of the na-
tion's top professional bowlers
demonstrates the Fingertip grip,
in which the holes for the two
firigs•rs are deep enough only
for the .tip of each finger. rhe
Standard grip accommodates
each finger -up to the second
joint.
Most professional -bowlers
prefer a Fingertip grip because
it provides more natural power
and mixing action. But its a
more difficult grip to control,
Schanen says, arid is nit neces-
sarily the best grip -tor every
bowler.
_
- - -RIGHT AT -110M11
_
LONDON - Scottish-born
Margaret Lindsay. 29, probably
feels he may get homesick when
she tries to swim the English
Channel this scanner.
She asked Wednesday that the
boat following her carry, a Scots-
man playing a bagpipe.
Grapefruit And Cactus Circuits Say Watch
Out For St. Louis Cards And New Rookie
By FRED DOWN
nerd rm. International
The word is out around the
Grapefruit and Cactus circuits to
watch the St. Louis Cardinals"
-and to watch, especially, rookie
shortstop Juho Goiter
"You could say he is the key
man," says Cardinal Manager
Johnny Keane. "He looks like he
ifolnglo Solve our No. 1 prob-
lem well eoure runs and our
pitching staff which had the Jest
earned run average in the league
Last season, also is solid."
Galley, who hit .avi for the-San
Juan-Charleston club of the In-
ternational League last season, has
been a revelation for the Cardinals
this spring. He's hitting .350 and
playing what Keane says "is the
steady defensive Job we heed fr°111
our shortstop."
Gotray weighed in with three
hits as the Cardinals beet the
Pitsburgh Pirates, 8-7, '1ue:00y
stretching their winning strtiiik to
nine g a in e s and raising their
spring record to 4.5-4. Ken Boyer
hemered for the Cardinals, who
fell be-hind, 4-0, in the first in-
ning but took the lead with a
three-run outburst in the sixth
and never were heeded.
Cubs Wallop Indians
Jack Curtis went nine innings
and Lou Brock hit one of the
longest homers ever seen at Hi.
Corbett Field, Tucson, Ariz., as
the Chicago Cuba walloped the
-Creeeland IndienS, 12-3. Curtis ale
lowed only eight hits ,n going the
distarwe while Brack's homer-
393 feet from the plate and over
a fence 30-feet high - was orgy
the second hit atiuot Tact
VTilliaths hit -a similar homer in
1957
Outfielder Roman Mejlas and
catcher Hal Smith ha two homers
each and Paige Brown connected
for one in the Houston Colt 45s'
1-1-4 victory over the San Fran-
cisco Giants Orlando Cepeda also
hemered for the Giants.
A two-run single by Vada Pun-
JOINT SPACE EXPIOWERS-The Soviet', academician A. A.
Illaganravoy (left) and Dr. Hugh L. Dryden, deputy NASA
doector, are doing the preliminary talking in New York on
apace collaboration between the U.S. and the Soviet.
CENTENNIAL SCRAPBOOK
The War for the Union 1861-65in Pictures
Psi 0,, 1 45 
First time "Wild Bill" Iliskek
served Union Army notably as
scout. the Indians on the warpath were in Con-
federate uniforms. That was at Pea Rldge, i
Ark., where Union forces w• in a victory re-
ferred to earlier In this series. Led by Stand
Watie, Indians faight alongside the Rebels.
,Watle was born in Georgia of a full-blooded
Cherokee father and half-white, half-Cherokee
mother. One V his brothers was the Cherokee
who -came,aenowned as Elias Boudinot ia
name he took from 'his white teecheri. Attie
brothers were- nephews of , the famous Major
Ridge. the rival to the half-Scotch.chlef, John
Row, in Cherokee councils while the tribe main-
tained possession of its ancient Minting grounds
in the South.
1 
The Cherokees' white blood did them no
good. To satisfy white land-grabberp who were
his political.partisans, President Andrew Jaeli-
son had the tribesmen drier from Georgia into
Use dasher prairies white men didn't want
(then i. - .
WhaLthe. Cherokees bad suffered frog; the
ederal eeyernment Rive them no tyvt'ror . .it,
e ...ea** alnite4glifili. 'tit , peneuree---
the by‘aeffeason Pity's,' Stand NS:elle organ-
& number into cavalry an infantry for the
lederacy. A .hale dozen Other trays even-
tually were represented in the troops that fol-
lowed him. .
Itietorien state that Gen. Kirby Smith was
the huit Coraederfite general to surrender. The
tnith Is that (len. Stand Watie and his men
did not pet down their arms ontill two moths
after 'Kirby Snsth eapitiaatea in TeXPUI, Sten('
Watie was the Confederate general who stood
to the last.
• -OA RR KINNA MD
ft] The rodent:4r; Ye Stand Watle, from a
thitype. The story of Watte and other
tribesmen also fought for the Mouth I, told
In the book, ": 'on fodlerato Indians," by
Frank CannIngham (puhaahed by Naylor
f'oo. A Caddie Indian colonel Was named
George Washington.
'Is • "S
•
• ci
sun and Gordy Coleman's hornerteaming in an tent-hitter., The
sparked the Cincinnati Reds to a bass was the Braves' eighth: in,
6-3 triumph over the Minnesota nine games and their llith in 13.
Pv.ans. Jim O'Toole yielded four They have a 4-12 Grapefruit rec-
Minnesota runs inthe first inning
but then shut out the Twins for
the next four frames.
Steve B01,06 hit a homer, triple
and double and Al Keline had a
three-run homer to -pace the D!-
that Tigers' 10-4 rout of, the
Washingson Senators. Jim Bun-
ning, 5-0 against the Senators last
season, pitched seven innings and
allowed atl their runs. '
Yanks Beat Nets
Bill Stafford allowed two runs
and lour hits in seven innings and
Luis Arroyo cleaned up with two
shutout innings as the New York
Yankees beat the New York Mets,
3-2. The Yankees scored their
winning run in the eighth inning
on a walk, a bad-hop single and
Bill Slouwron's sacrifice tly.
Billy Hoeft added his name to
the list at the spring's seven-
inning pitchers with a two-hit lob
In the Baltimore Orioles' 5-2 win
over the Kansas City Aa. /tank
For.les hit a two-run homer tor
the Orioles and Haywood Sullivan
hit a two-run ninth-inning Metier
for the A's.
The Chicago White Sent dealt
the Milwaukee Braves their fourth
straight defeat, 3-1, with Ray
Heebent and rookie Joel Horten
WEATHER SYNOPSIS
ord.
Stan Williams pitched six hit--
less innings to lead the Los An-
geles Dodgers to a 6-4 triumpn
over the Philadelphia Phalle&
Williams didn't allow a hit until
Wes Covington singled in the sev-
enth.'
LOUISVILLE, Ky. 421 - The
Kentucky weather synopsis issued
by the U. S. Department of Com-
merce Weather Boycott:
Rapidly clearing shies brought
warm temperatures into nmst of
Kentucky as two large high pres-
sure cells, covering all but the
northern edge of the 'country,
moved in, and continued warm
temperatures and sunny skies are
expected during the next three
days.
Readings in the 70s are expect-
ed in Kentucky Wednesday after-
noon. Cool temperatures in upper
30s and -40s will prevail in the
state during the next couple of
nights.
CONVENIENCE-A..4 th•
lesigns fur convenience high-
ighting the Texas Fashion
2reators Association spring
showing in Dallas is this
one-piece sheath dress fea-
turing permanent pleats that
can he shortened with a snip
of the scissors and no hem-
ming. John Jennings. presi-
dent of Brogan and Jennings,
creators of the dress, demon- -
5: rates. The dress is made
of a woven synthetic crepe
which "absolutely will not
ravel when cut."
  BOMB JOKE-Aasemblyman
Charles Edward Chapel
maintains an air of good hu-
mor as he gets into his car
In Sacramento, Calif., after
learning he will be prose-
- -cuted for giving -a false
---boiritf Tel-Sort On analYplafle.
Just Joking, he said.
with a
kwi cost
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TARZAN HITS!!
- and -
SATURDAY NITE
MARCH 3Ist
A
REAL Lk MONKEY
WILL BE GIVEN AWAY
Sl •RE ANI1
REGISTER
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NOTICE
THE SHERIFF'S OFFICE
has listed all -
DELINQUENT IAXLS 10K IN
in preparation' for the
- .
'Salk"? SMI
'If any person tkinkirthey might owe
a Property, Vehicle 'or Poll Tax, Please
check with the Sheriff's Office.before
a list of names is published.
3
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Cik SALE
FOR SALE BY OWNER. THREE.
bedroom home located conven-
lentlY to college and -city schools.
Priced to sell, Oa1l PL 3-3040.
m28p
door hardtop. Extra clean. phone
753-5047 or,113 8-3768. m28c
1957 FORD Pickup and 1937 Dodge
4 door car. Thweatts Service Sta-
tion, or call days PL 3-2720, Nights
PL 3-4491.
ONE 124 MARINE plywood boat,
Lelia glass bottom, 3' fiber glass1958 BUICK SPDCIAL, TWO-k, Phone PL 3-5128 after 4:00
YOUR MURRAY-CALLOWAY COUNTY
BUSINESS
DIRECTORY
ADDING MACHINES
and TYPEWRITERS
Sales & Service
Ledger & unes  PL 3-1916
DRUG STORES
ircott Drugs  PL 3-2547
INSURANCE
Frazee, Melugin & Holton
Gen. Insurance  PL 3-3415
LADIES-READY TO WEAR
OFFICE SUPPLIES
Ledger & Tunes  PL 3-1916
PRINTING
Ledger & Times  PI_ 3-1918
TYPEWRITER RENTAL
AND SERVICE
Ledger & Times  PL 3-1916
USED AUTO PARTS
Murray Auto Salvage - Hazel Rd
Pafta"For All Models PL 3-3756
•
p.
THE LEDGER & TIMES -
3-29-P
2 BOXIS like new, Studebaker 14
foot beam $150.00 each. Paradise
Resort, Phone 436-3345 A-2-C
,,,,••••••,••
•s • •
ROVE DEMXRES3T had pot
. leen or talked 'les Pierre
LaCroix.. Nov firisaand haa_es
t:tra-s-1"4"ateVialk11116.11114_10.464ets wavisenor
•-‘•• 'ttsat iffeatt,
enotigte, but tt, also setved
Strfke ha. an excuse to, kenp
Dove from. blurting out any-
thing about his plans. •••
Dove wile too ill- to eat sup-
▪ per, nor did the scowls of her
' husband make her feel any are.-
tor. She undressed and son( to
bed before the long te Mew WI
gone. Though the narrow can-
vas Cot PUP 1111no.rillortawe,
Dove fell into a fitful doze, tin-
bow.
. . the whole country sill
he up." she heard Clee Stria(
say. -We'll stick to' the back
roads, and turn north on the
old smuggling trail across the
Marias It'll he safe miougtt.
.
1 -WHITE FORMAL, SIZE 10.
1 blue formal, size 16. C-11 PL 3-
3713 except 'Thursday call 3-4992.
m300
1 3-ROOM UNIT WHICH CAN
be moved to lake site. All kinds
of -building material, framing,
windenve, doors, ceding, weather-
boarding. See at 6th and Poplar,
PL 3-2387. m3tip
13-rr. ALUMINUM RUNABOUT
oust, 35 hp. Johnson motor, trail-
er. Like ntw. See 1706 W. Olive,
PL 3-4668. m3Op
PARTS .FOR ALL ELECTRIC
shavers. Lindsey's Jewelers.
3-28-63
190 ACRE FARM NEAR Cuarieord
one mile off black top on good
gravel road, frame house, 80 acres
limed and sowed down in orchard
grass lachno clover, fescue and
lespedeza. It is fenced for cattle,
has fine spring water. Lot of
growing timber. Priced to sell at
$36.00 per acre. Can buy on terms.
See or call Waldrop Real Estate
Agency. Phone office PL 3-1e4e
ar tante PL 3-1390. m24c
DO MAKE EVERY APRIL -DAY
count. Plant this spring - gain a
whole year. -Murray Nursery-Flor-
in, 800_ Oltivs_, PL 3-344r2„. elk
sacs, appliances, insurance, poet,
silver or related items, I would
like to tell you about our appoint-
ment prognan that takes t h e
drudgery ouit of selling and in-
creases earning potential. Write
Box 5637 Cherokee Station, Lou-
isville, Ky. ltr
FREE USE OF OUR CARIPEr
Shampooer with purchase of Blue
Lustre Shampoo. Cress Furniture
Company. m30c
AUCTION SALE
AUCTION S ALE, SATURDAY.
March 31, 1:00 pm. rain or shine
at the home of Sam Covens on toe
old Concord and Providence road
one mile Northeast of Providence.
Selling wagon, disc, cultivator,
two row corn drill, mower, steel
barrels, electric fence charger,
wagon harnees, check lines, plow
gear, single and double trees, hay
forks and -hooks, 150 balm of jap
hay, 15 barrels corn, tire tongs,
skillet and lids, oven and lid,
wash kettles, milk cans, mtlk
separator, ma rb 1 e top dresser,
stone jugs and jars, tobacco
knives, grass seeder, coal heating
stove, corn knife, breaking plows,
two coonfoot harrowa telephone,
Wraps, milk strainer, rasess plow,
some scrap -iron, otner items too
small to mention. Anyone wanting
to selling -anything should bring
it to the Nile. Terry .Shoemaker,
Auctioneer. •1114)
1.1' YOU 'ARE'smi  LNG, BOOKS,
*Worm / tare
R T WO. 0 D
ritteibill611119 mccitee
• CH e PTFIt 21 tally dropping off into sleep. ineraled for my dc.misrate .•••-r.
TAM LIARRIE tell himself She wakened to a sliver of prise. But I do not flua . I i Jr
hesitating. The tempting light around the canvas paiti- will 1 in the tuture, require our
thought came-Dove Demarest Lion. She heard a low hum of interference in my personal ,it-
has made her bed. Let her lie Voices, and raised up on an el- fairs. My wife, Dove, .is a
in it. I owe these half-savage
pi.aple nothing. Why should I
put my head Into the., lion's
mouth for a na,-re matter of
principle?
Then he knew it would not do
There were more than forms
-ear-enteel-ire-Siste-wrakeag
man. At home, form and ritual
might serve. Out here. in the
-Whoop-L-p.-the -measure-at 4i.
' Man cannot be skimped. And
with a strange insight. it came
to Tam that he was merging
his own objectives with those
of the Mats, that their wrongs
had suddenly become very real
and grave to him. Now this
gay. brave people was embark-
ing on a course of deadly dan-
ger lie felt that he must do
whatever he could to prevent
di'. aster from rere-hIng them.
-I'll go," Tani said simply.
"Good! But play it cautious
you two. ut,n't go asktn too
many questions: work with So-
phie. Tam. She'll likely have
the answers for you," CullTDe-
Viie said.
"May luck be with you," 7.3-
briel Valier said. "We must
atop this supply of arms For
LaCroix said the first object of
Strike was to kill all of the
Mounted Police. LaCroix is not
afraid: he says we will have
the upper hand before we can
suffer reprisals. But I am
afraid-me, Gabriel Valier-for
the Queen will never forgive
such a deed. And the arm of
the Queen iti lang. mosses
There .will be no limit to the
t
farce* she will send in to re-
venge her men in scarlet tunics,
If Strike has them murdered."
"Right you are, ceibricl,"
Collo said. "Wisht somMT ytour
people felt the same way."
"A few good, serious omen do
think that way," Valier said.
"Enough to nide with us againyt
the arms. shipment, when we
.have learned by what way it
conies. And 1 think many of
, the Netts, deep in their hearts,
are not anxiaus to do inardcr,
. whethaatt in called a revolt or
insurrection or rebellion."
. 
I der 
oollfy Tpuamea haandndd hison tdhsehsghtoi truelt-
Stephanie. As Gabriel said,
a hick be,with you. And keep out
of the hands of that devil
1
Strike. He would pay anything
to get •hold of either of you."
next."
. Chance Flagg's deep voice
asked a questinn. Dove. unable
to make out the words, stealth-
ily put one bare foot, then the
other, to the cool boards. Shiv-
ering in her thin nightgown, she
tiptoed over to the partition.
She bent her head close to the
canvas, crouching low.
"You're the 'linty other man
who knows this, Flagg," Clee
Strike was saying. -I've told
the Metis, and this gang of
ranse rata I'm paying good
money to, that the arms are
ready hi a cache not far away.
!leaven knows what they'd do
it they knew they were on a
stinking little freight boat be-
tween Carroll and Benton."
"'Why've you waited so long
to deliver them?" Flagg asked.
"Hell. Chance, men who run
guns have just one rule-cash
on the barrel head. And with
that fool of a Barrio around, I
didn't dare draw bank funds
fo, payment. Since I got rid of
film, I have been able to draw
out cash for the guns."
'"They must be costinst you a
pretty penny."
"My dear major, guns on this
frontier are literally worth their
weigat in gold. But with an
esiptre at stake, who will stop
to count the coat? This oppor-
tunity will never come again.
I will not PIM it. Mark my
word, Flagg, they'll remember
the name of Cleland Strike in
the Northwest, in the world, for
a long time."
Strike's voice had an Mien
say that was fanatical. Dove,
shocked and faint al the knowl-
edge of Tam Barnes death,
choked back a sob.
laaieve you." Chance Flagg
said. Was there a touch of
irony in his tone? "How many
men wift. we take to guard it?"
"Not you, Flagg. Since you
are the ?city\ person I trustayou
wilt ,stay here... I'll ride south
at dawn with twenty men. men
I have 'chosen myself. God help
you. Flagg, if you _betray my
artist.-
-"I have few virtues," Flagg
said dilly: "One of them is that
though I can he bought. -1 Stay
j„.sopposo yout. wilt
liti•e;."410-
ere Wait a. trrnehatirpauise.
Strike asked flatly, ••VgNit is
that to you?",,
• -Nothing. Except, mister. this
is a damned wild and ugly place
[Or -a young girl, one raised in
luxury.. You ought to 'send her
back to Benton, to safety."
Strike said in a cold voice:
"Fla;7;. I bought you - because
you are the kind of villainous
and unprincipled resat that I
pretty little feathernead, and
I'm breaking her to my ways.
But I'm still not sure she knows
how to- keep her mouth closed.
And, Flagg, she is virtuous-
she'd damned well better be So
don't go trying any gambits
Along-4nm.. linos,"
"Strike. you Insult your wife.
She's a damned charming wont
an. and I like her. She's a deal
smarter than you think. So let
me give you just one piece of
unwanted advice-don't ever let
her hear about a pretty little
Cree girl named Maria Easy
Walker."
Strike ripped out an oath.
"Where the hell did you get
that? Are you trying to black-
mail me?"
"Don't be asinine, Strike. Half
the country knows you married
that Indian girl at the point of
a rifle an that it was legal and
has never been dissolved. Just
keep it from your wife. She
must not be hurt by it'
Dove turned Flagg's worrls
over in her mind, trying to com-
prehend therm He had said ...
Then the import of it struck
her with the harshness of a
blow. The shock was almost
physieaL She staggered back
to the cot, dizzy and sick. So
this was the man she loved.
this was the gay cavalier of
the prairie, this was the nrize
she had worked on so hard to
snatch from under the noses of
her rivals in Philadelphia! This
man, all the while, had been
married to an Indian girl.
Lying there, feeling recurrent
waves of illness, Dove had to
meet the facts head-on. She
tasted her own bitter logic, and
knew it must be true. Cleland
Strike would ever do what he
-wanted, take what he wanted,
If it furthered his own ambition.
He was like machine driving
toward a distant goal, a merci-
less juggernaut. She had been
in his path and been crushed.
She lay still, face buried in the
pillow, crying silently.
She did not know how long
the two•men talked. She did
hear them when they left the
tent, With the lantern still burn-
Mg. A desperate resolve shook
Dove. She. arose from the cot
and went to h”r small trunic..I
Dizzily she. searched out her
riding habit, and, with. little re-
gard to iippearance, managed
to strugglii into it. She wrapped
a wort mantle around ipts shout-.
dere and forced her feel )nto
riding boots. Moiing skquiiitly
Mk site Caulk- she went to thy
rear door al the teritu
Her hand- was on The lamb 1
when the door was thrust open,.
forcing her back. Her hand
went to her mouth. Cleklifld
Strike came In.
Can Strike be a worse vil-
lain than he has already
shoun himself to be! -Yes!
Continue the novel tomorrow.
URRAY KENTUCKY
FOR RENT
THREE ROOM DUPLEX Newly
decorated. Om/pie only. Cell PL
3-1216. 503 (Nave Street. ro28c
FOR SALE OR RENT
75 ACRE FARM, newly sewed
pasture land, 2.18 tobacco base,
2 tobacco barns, Grade A dairy
barn, large loafing - barn, new
1
fences, throoughaut, new 7 room
colonial ranch brick house, with
carport, electric heat al so fire-
place, beautifully decorated. Will
rent house separately to right
person on a year lease, owner
leaving state. Phone 435-4941. Ed-
win Parks. m29p
MARC114 • --84-a-10---telesseselebiglase-....
truck Stop, located 4/ mile South
of Murray on Hwy. 641. G.E.
automatic dryer. 12-inch Philco
console TV, Phiico radio and rec-
ord player, dresser and chifferobe,
breakfast sot and chairs, one G.E.
Refrigerator, one Coldspot refrig-
erator, one Westinghouse refrig-
erator, one electric iron, one Wolin
iron, electric evoker, lamp table,
lamps, one baby bed,. hire new
folding cots, power lawn mowers,
divan, cuttee table, puts, pens and
etc. Anitque Edison cylinder rec-
ord player, marble top dresser,
walnut chifferobe, telephone, guns,
wagon wheels, spinning wheels,
thread winder, round top tables,
buggy hip spread, coffee grinder,
dinner bells, organ. Sorne of the
beta and some of the worst In
case of rain sale will be held the
krilowing Saturday. Hot Bar-B-Q.
Bring you; pockeldisik and come
on. Joe Fait Larrnta Auctioneer.
mirk
.iittfVf A NI ID
ONE EXPERIENCED silk finisher.
Call at College Cleaners PL 3-
3892 M-30-C
" - -
•
NANCY
LIL' ABNER
PROM
nWANTED
ONE COLLEGE ROY, to share
roam. See Hayden Rickman at
BelkSettle or call PL 3-5450 after
4:30 p. in. 11-29-P
LEADLNG NATIONAL Petroleum
Company has dealer opening
Good opportunity for right man.
For information call PL 3-2321
before 5 p.m. or after 5 call PL 3-
2454. a3c
HOG MARKET
Federal - State Market News
Service, Thursday, March 28, 1962.
Kentucky Purchase - Area Hog
Market Report including 9 buying
stations. Receipts Tuesday totaled
273 head. Today barrows and gilts
steady 25c lower. Mixed US. No.
1, 2 end 3 ,barrows and gilts 180-
230 the. $15.50; 235-270 lbs. $14.25-
15.26; 275-300 its. $13.26-14.50;
150-1175 lbs. $13.50-1525. No. 2
and 3 sews 300-000 Abs. $111.59-
14.00. Boars all weights $8.00-
10.50.
CUBA. 1962-Tired, and wonde how long it wo
women wait for their turn to buy food at a grocery store in
Havana. For the brat time in the history of Cuba, food is be-
ing rationed under Fidel Castro's "Marxist-Leninist" rule.
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CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1-Cut of meat
4-Free ticket
3-27th
President
12-Period of
time
13-Incite
14-Bitchang•
premium
15-Viontilat•
24-Tract of lane
1S-Svaluates
20-DirectIon
21-Prefix: not
22-Veawere
curved
planking ,
23-Defeat
2T-Sonburn '
29-Hasten
30-Foot laves
31-Part of
"to be"
52-Small rug
SS-Evil
34-French
article
15-Apportioned
37-Obtained
U-Article of
furniture
39-Wife of
Geralnt
40-Cut
41-Exclamation
42-College
official
44-shades
47-Headgear
61 -Cravat
62-Century
plant
62-Grasp #
14- Before
51 - Walk
ea rile
54-Wise person
44-Crimson
DOWN
1-1.1,ten to
2-Solo
3-91an's narks
4-Strokes
fo-Man's
nickname
C 'cairn
7- Wander
I -Uussiped
1-Tim•
gone by
10-Evergreien
tree
II-Plaything
17-Exists
19-Teuton141
deity
33-Poise for
pa-trait
24-HrOothett.
cal force
25-Transactioa
26-Winter
vehicle
27-Domesticate
2S-So be it'
21-Possessed
30-Man's
nIcknam•
112-Interfered
3.3-Nod
34-Note or scats
37-Clase
28-Ridicule
lightly
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Answer he Yeaterdayi• Puzzle
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CLOSE - OUT SALE
On AIII  
Al/frIt6 SUPER KEMTONE
DELUXE LATEX
WALL. PAINT
• Goes on any interior wall
•
surface
Gal  does average morn
• Dries in 30 minutes
• Guaranteed washable
SPEJLT1.1..!
OUTSIDE WHITE, reg. $
EXTRA SPECIAL!
15 SHEETS SANDPAPER
- Was $6.29 -
NOW $4.98 GAL.
4.98  Now $2.99
asst. grits, reg. 49c Now 29e
210 Main BILBREY'S PL 3-561 7
I WONDER
WHY
THEY'RE'
ALL MAD
AT ME
•
AND SO CHARLIE PROMISED TO
MARRY ThIS AvoNNE BECAUSE.
PE WAN.TU7 TO HELP FOLKS IN
TO44144. NON, WE GOT TO ao
SOfttEr#1410 RSA „` •
YOU
WILLING?
• -0
/ 9117 WHY
DO WE HAVE.
TO PLAY 50
by En& Iluisimilist
Ivy AI Capp
CORN-GRAD-300 -
LAY- SH UNS if- AN'
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wrnvrnAy — !kf ItRCT4 2A. te)62
Mrs. J. B. Burkeen - PLaza 3-4947
Bulletin Is ...
• (Continued from Page 1)
••  -
eular. The nein:oiling tias .beekac-
gainailished by placing strychnnie.
a deadly poison in witlite powder
form, tiro sliced weinere. Thes.
poisoned weiners are apparent's',
thrown into yards around the city
• from a car In recent weeks we!:
over 50 dogs have been killed in
this manner. For tnose who love
"Wogs this is a horrible thing. but
of curs, all people don't love
dogs. We all do love our children
e and it is their lives that we fear
may be in danger from this pois-
oner. A larialhi child eouisi eoisLiv
pick up and eat one of these
poisoned wemers. Then Murray
would have a real tragedy and a
murderer in its presence.
Lt.:led below are ways in which
you can help this situation
1 If a child who might hat
been outside and gotten int • pois-
on starts having convulsions ano
a stiffing of the body, get that
child to a doctor immediately,
there i$ no home cure. Strychnine.
in the prop htions being used on
the dogs, will kill a child in ap-
proximately 20 minutes.
2 liVatch your own clog and
dor.S let it be a nuisance. U he
acts sack, has cesnyulsisra. legs
st*feLn out and he becomes right!
eet-trnmeallatety. A
ia 4as savad such 40.11--
3 Report to the police any cases
cit poisineti dogs or dead dogs
found in your neighb.irhood
4 Report to the palace any
werners or other meat found ly-
ing around sour neighborhood.
5. If yon not e any persons
throwing objects from cars in sour
neighilbornood report this to the
naice. giving thecer license nurn-
ber.
Your Cinzens Committee, ap-
pointed by Mayor Ellis, a working
on all approaches to this problem.
You can help by following Int
above If You have other sugges-
tions notify your Citizens corn-
mithse through our local
Citizens Comir.ittee
Murray. Kentucky
Lowman. .
State Dairy .Revolt
1-1
(Continued from Parr t)
ed cm - ar -dairy farm near -tosin
Grove. She has. won at all levels
within the state in 4-H and knA
club work and has finished count-
less projects in both organizations.
She is a mt mber of Kappa Omi-
cron Pi and Dtsha Lambda Alpha,
honorary organizations at Murray
State
The valedictorian of her high
school graduating class. Manned
won a $200 esllege scholarship
and has since won another S200
scholarship She has worked the
past the mummers at the Ryan
Milk Company. I he firm that
sponsored her entry in the dairy
prince-s contest.
During spring vacation nex t
week. Princess Marine!! will go
to Louisville to begin se4ectmg-
her $300 wardrobe. one- of the
prizes she won for first place in
the state contest
AL through the month of June.
which is National Dairy Month,
Miss Myers will have a heavy
sehedule of apnearances through-
001 the state with us high as two
and three meeting- each day In
all her. TV anti public speaking.*
engagemen. the 'pretty co-rd will
laragh...4g, the sise of moresdaille,
priducts.
Confinuosi iiiroin Page One .
4Pn linunia'the other two c.,ao-
dictates They rnake charges and
he doesn't even bother to answer
After a while this aan beeorne
chsc inserting to 'a politician For
the oifice seeker there is nothing
worse than beinz isnored
Lowman Believed Perturbed
On Monday I.:rarnan ineLcated
he is -a hit perturbed about the '
treatment—especials about a crack
Wsatt made after Lowmanh prim -
copal campano. °beech so far •
On a tele% issin Program several •
weeks ago the speaker of the :
House of Represim tis es blasted I
Wyatt fr en beginn.ne to end.
Anions other things he said the
heotenane governor has an "Ap-
parent disregard for the people he
represents • And he charsed that
The Prirsces will live in Louis-
ville during the months of July
arid August and make numerous
appearances at vantha fairs and •
meetinv ,af farm people. _
Manna' eirnpete for the
national title at Chicago in Sep-
tember.
- V e r non Anderson presented
Bethel Ramardsein with a two-key
member award and Rob Ray with
a five year perfect attendance
pin
Fred Gillgie5 had his son PA•
Gingles of Nashville. as his guest
The guest of Rue Overbey was
Bin Caldwell, an employee of
Tappan Forest Martin. Scout Ex-
ecutive of the Chief Chennuby
District of the Four Risers Coun-
c.I, was the guest of Joe Pat
J uric!, _
Janice Miller. who wil. be act's
renominating the Princess tow
i•usTimer__was a_guest diesei
in Washington.
Neither' Lowmar. not Vance is
having any more luck a ith Gov.
Bert T Combs who is backing
Wyatt The govern sr also is ignor-
ing the other two candidates
When he was asked at a re-
cent news conference **fiat he
thought the moues would be in the
Senate race. Combs completely hi--
passed the primasy and talked •
about a Morton-Wyatt battle in
the general election He said he
had no doubts that Ws' att would
Win the primary
Cowan Doubts Issues
So far as issues are concerned can get the moat OA of living
in the primary. Combs thinks there I only by being himself. No one
aren t any He said the primary I ever did anything notesor h --Wyiths Prthirtn-Thrt :••• !winging is held to determine who will be when trying to imitate.ndustry into Kentorks .was not the Desna-static candidate and that else
bringing reaults. but .sas Swum dont mean much
(-fisting money Of course. Lowntan disagreesla'yan' s only comment about the and so does Vance Lowman sees
shoo •prefer to watch Hazel " the campaign issue a- Wyatt's
Hazel wa: the comedy givow .•flagrant violation of all trust
which was replaced for The even- the people have reposed'', in the
trig hi Lowman lieutenant governor Wyatt aP•Several Similar Occasions parently d es riot thingl this itThere were similar (KT as ions an issue At - any rale he has riot
when Lowmar and Vance were mentioned it
ignored ha- Wyatt Like when the
lieutenant governor formally an- Actually.. Vance is in even a
nounced his candidaca for the Sen.sorse fix, if heine .snorel a
ate nomination He did not (Siren !bad fix in which to find yourodf
mention Vance or Lowman Rather IA couple of weeks ago, the former
he directed his remarks at Sen. , state representative proposed a
Thruston• Bs Morton who is aim- debate among, the candidates He
opposed in the GOP primary was ignored by Wyatt. And he
a bid for a second six sear term 'was ignored by• Lonenan. too.
-NC"-
'Continued fnorn Page 11
Army thilinps seized radio and
television stations in Buenos
Aires and took control of La Pam-
pa and ouils'ing areas es: Buenos
Aires provinces
The army announced it was
taking over the broadcasting fa-
cilities "to prevent possihie sabo-
tage attempts by civilian groups."
All Buenos Aires stations conti-
nued broadcastingtheir usual pro-
grams after the army's commu-
nfcations battalion units took &in-
trol of the transmitting stations.
The army action came hours
after the armed forces serviced
a ness demand on President An
tura Fronchzi that he resign to
break the political deadlock cre-
ated ho the victory of fiillosers
of ousted dictator Juan Peron in
elections earlier this month.---
Innuitzi has released to quit,
but a showdown appeared certain
this afternoon when a meeting
will be held on a extripromise
soliits,n proposed by Defense Min-
ister Rodokfo Martinez Jr.
The defense minener would give
no details of his proposal. but ob-
servers here speculated that he
might urge Frondui to take a
"long '.action" without resigning
formally.
Vrider such -:an arrangansent.
Senate President pro tern Jose M.
'Guido preAirnably would act as
president in Frondui's absence.
Guido is first in line of succession
to the presidency because Argen-
tina has no vice president_
Martinez said he presented a
nest demand for FronchziS resig-
nation 44) the president Tuesday
night at the request of a military
triumvirate—War Secretary Ro-
sendo Fraga. Air Secretary Jorge
Rojas Silveryra and Chief of Naval
Operations Augustin Pena_
Martinez reminded Frondizi Ut
the request for his resignation
presented early Tuesday by ex-
President Pedro E Aramhuru, a
retired ;Leticia—shorn the presi-
dent has asked to mediate the
diapute.
------p---t-MisAarsrn • . •(Continued Croon Page
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Starts Friday, March 30th
PLAIN - STRIPES - PLAIDS
SPRING WOOLENS, MY .e Wool, 60-in. Wide
Rev.'2.75 to '3.)5 Values _ Now sl.00, '1.79 '2
RED BURLAP DACRON-COTTON SEARSUCKER
PRrICED TO SELL,!!.
ADVANCE PATTEN: ALL SIRS•
.36-1n. Wide •
tow'-'.' an 1 the smallness has al-
lowed eieryone to participate di
"
• Murray high School has had
a fritteesidul year in sports with
the Tigers winning the state (lass
A football championship The team,
had great support from the it
dent body and the townspeop
It made 4 good year for the schiss
newspaper. also
*One problem with today --
.dents is their excessne ni
:conform.' Diane beheses Thsl
have run in packs dress alike
anu talk alike I think a person
SolffW,
1 BOLT DRESS LACE, Rf.g 1.59'. 
coup DRY, Including Sheer, Reg. 79, _
TRIMS •  2"
•
NESBITT'S FABRIC
Now 79, yd.
Now 59,
and 5, per yd.
SHOP
— OPEN 8:00 A.M. 'TIL 7:00 P.M. —
5 Miles South of Murray on Hwy. 641 Phone 492-2567
Mrs, Outland Guest
Speaker At Meeting
-Legion' Auxiliary
The Athortcan Legion Auxiliary
met Monday evening at Seven
o'clock at the Legion Hall with
the president. Mrs. .David Henry,
presiding and weloxninig the mena-
hers and guest. '
Mrs. Claude Anderson gave the
devotion using as her subject,
"Fur A Richer Spiritual Lite."
Mrs. Macon Erwin led the group
in pledging allegiance to the flag.
The community service chair-
man, Mrs. Ned W-ilssin, introduced
Mrs. Hozella Outland who gave
an intenesting and informative
talk on the Calloway County
Ilealth Center.
Mrs. Outland stated that it was
thirty years ago that the Health
Center was organized with only
the health officer. a nurse, and a
sundalgan. She told of the pro-
gress and imiinivements which
had been made through the years
to the present lime and relate4.
several experiences she anal her
late husband, Dr. J. A. Outland.
had during the many years Dr
Outland was the health officer.
During 'the business session the-
secretary, Mrs. Peter Kuhn, reod
several thank you cards Irian
members with had been s.hut-
inh Mrs. Humphrey Key. re-ha-
bilitation chainnan, and Mrs.
rr L. Williams. tauchairman,
gave a report on the gifts which
had been bought for Mrs. William
Lee. a voteran's wife.
Mrs. Henry announced May 2e
as Poppy Day here in Murray
and Calloway County. Mrs. And-
erson is Poppy Chairman.
The hostess.s. Mrs. Key, Mrs
Myrtle Futrell. and Mn. Mildred
Barnett, served a salad course to
the thirteen members and on
guest. Mrs. Outland.
•
Robert Hornsby Is
Speaker At Meeting
4lpha DePartment
The Alpha Department of the
Murray Woman's Club met Sat-
urday. March 24, at noon with
the chairman. Mrs. Robert Horns-
by. presiding.
After the luncheon and a briet
business session. Mrs. Bill Bark-
er. chairman of the program com-
mittee. introduced Mr. Robert
Hoinshy who soke on "Wildlife
Management."
Mr. Hornsby is a biologist with
the Kentucky Department of Fish
and Wildlife Ressurees in West-
ern Kentucky. In recent years
more attention as being paid ti
treating wildlife as a nanionai
natural resource, and Its manage-
ment includes its woe use as weP
as its preservation. A queattisi
• -passed
D.A.R. PIQUED — Mrs. Jac-
queline Kennedy, whose radiant
smile has charmed the whole
of India and bewitched Pakis-
tans over the weekend, ruffled
a few feathers back home when
She was reported by a Pakistan
newspaper to have called the
Daughters of Amerian Revolu-
tion a group of "old and lonely
women." The report was im•
mediately spiked by a spokes-
man for Mrs. Kennedy who said
the First Lady had not made
the purported reference to the
D.A.R. when asked about right.
eat activities rn the U.S.
Sea. Cale".
Thursday. March 29th
The Craft CI ub organization
meeting will be held at the Exten-
sion Office Assembly room at g
am. Everyone homemaker club
member is eligible for member-
Ship. Any 4rnerriber interested is
asked to bring any craft you can
borrow that the chats might enjoy
making.
• • •
Tuesday. April 3
The Jessie Ludwick Circle of
the College Presbyterian Church
will meet at the home of Mrs
Jack Belote at 1:30 pm. Mrs
Henry McKenzie will give the
Bible study and Mrs Chat lie
Crawford will be in charge of
the program.
• • •
Murray Assembly No 19 Order
of the Rainbow for gins will hold
its regular meeting at the Masonic
Hal! at 7 pm.
• • •
Saturday, April 7
The women of St John's ErItS-.
cspal Church van have a rum-
mage sale in the Am.rican Legion
Hall beginning at 8 a m.
• • •
A nominating committee corn-
sif-aftes Seott, 0/401-1-r•-
rnsn. Mrs. C. L. Sharbonsugh. 1St:
Mrs Ralph Tesseneer was air
ented to nominate new officer'
ir he next year.
H eceiases ‘i.r the meeting wen
Me aclame. Louise Dick. C.
!, skis Charles Firmer, With
Thonell Thomas Brown. and Rue
P-3
••••••
BRAND NEW
ROYAL TYPEWRITER. Royal Tab-0- $9995
Mahe. Blue Wrinkle Fnish. $129.95 Val.
TAPE RECORDER. Fuby Automatic.
CRC Electronics. $139.95 Value Now
59995
BILBREY'S
210 Main PL 3-5617
ANNOUNCING
Smith-Corona's
Heavy Duty
ENTER /1 COLUMNS, TOTAL 12
Electric Adding Machine
With ...
Credit Balance
Step-Over Multiplication
Single, Double and Triple Cipher Bart
Electric Correction •
Two Color Ribbons
Multiplication Counter
Non-Print. Key
Non-Add Key
And Many Other Fine Featurei
dr,
wily $26450
OTHER ELECTRIC ADDERS,
start at '126.0•.,
* . st
• •
•
•
*••
Call 'Plaza 3-316 for Demoriitration
MAIMS148 start at 194.00
Ledger & Times,
,
00
•
•
i•
4.
.hiss Janice Farris
Honored At Showee
At. Club House
. A nai.*ellaneous shower was
given tor Miss Janice Farris,
bride-elect of Larry Weatherford,
on Saturday, March 24, at :seven-
thirty. oicl.iek in the evening at
the Murray Woman's Club House.
Hostesses fur the event were
Mrs. Jamie Harrell, Mrs. JI B.
Bell, Mrs. Doris Hendon. Mrs'
Franklin Burkeen, Mrs. Clifford
Farris, Mrs. Charlie Burkeen, and
Mr. Edward Hendon.
Guststshwere greeted hy Mrs.
Pernecy Weatherford and Mrs. B.
K. Farris, mothers of the couple.
There were fifty guests present
and fortyafive who sent gifts.
Prizes were won. by Mrs. °bid
Burkeen and Miss Carol klucy.
Punch, nuts, mints, and individ-
lia1 rake: were served from a
beoutifully spring decorated table.
The wedding is set far March
31 at the College Church of Christ.
• •
Murrayans Attend
Nurses Meeting
Held In Fulton
Registered nurses of the 13th
District K.S.A.R.N. met at the
County Health Building in Ful-
ton on Thursday, March 22, at
sevensthirty o'clock in the even-
ing.
After a short business meeting.
there was an open discussion of
pending legislature measures that
concern the nursing profession.
and diacussion at the A.N.A. stand
on the present bills concerning
medical care fir the aged This
was followed by a very informa-
tive tape recorded by an Ameri-
can nurse who is now Working in
Germany.
Refreshments were ser‘;ed to
members from Mayfield, Murray,
Hickman. and Fulton.
0 0 *
PERSONALS
'Mr and Mrs. Glen H. MeKM-
ney Nsrfolk. Va., are the par-
ents af a baby girl, weighing eight
csninds thirteen ounces, born on
Thursday. March 15. Mr. McKin-
ney is serving with the United
States Navy G-len C McKinney
of Murray a the paternal grand-
father and Mr. and Mrs Bascom
Wilkerson of Murray art- the pat-
ernal great grandparents.
• • •
Mrs. Gene Fairchiki and child-
ren, Steve.. Connie. Mark. and
Matt, of Baton Rouge, La.. will
arrive Thursday to attend the
Higabs-Rickman wedding on  Sun-
day, April 1. at the Scotts Grove
Batotist quirch. • .
• w•-•
Mrs D WLsrkthsno! DC=
trvit..blicti..,was the Sunday guest
of her cousin. Mrs. Paul Rogers-
and family. Mrs. Workman Win
Called to Kentucky due to the
death of her father. Walter Mor-
ris. of Hopkinsville.
Ski WAS WkONG—Jean Leslie Allen, 17. from Providence,
Ii. I., who "thought I didn't have the talent," is congratu-
lated by two of the runners-up after winning America's
fifth -Junior Miss" contest, in Mobile, Ala. She won a ;6.000
scholarship. The runners-up are Glenellen Cooper -(right)
from California and Judy Evans (tenter) froin Geoigia.
MURRAY LOAN CO. I
We W. Main St. Telephone PL 3-2821
"YOUR HOME-OWNED LOAN CO."
DRYCLEANING-SAIE
MONDAY, MARCH 26 THRU APRIL 5
PLAIN SWEATER  39"
LONG WOOL COAT _ _ _ _ 69'
Cleaned and Pressed
JACKETS 49"
-- NO LIMIT
WHEN SENT IN WITH FULL GARMENT
AT THE REGULAR PRICE
BOONE'S
Cask. and Carry at Both Locations
LAUNDRY-CLEANERS COIN
-Main Plant LAUNDRY-CLEANERS
South Side Square 13th & Main
FAST ONE-HOUR SERVICE ON
DRY CLEANING AND SHIRTS
•
JAMES WATT
SCOTTISH ENGINEER As*
MECHANIC, INvENTED THE
CONDENSING STEAM ENSNE:
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